Why should I have a warranty for powersport machines?

- Protection on repairs to prolong the life of your powersport.
- Transferable coverage for resale value.
- Peace of mind knowing your powersport will perform at peak condition.

If you would like to speak with a Customer Service Representative in our claims department, please call 1-800-808-0828 or e-mail us at claims@route66warranty.com

What are you waiting for?
Let's go have some fun!

This brochure is not intended to provide in depth information about all plans available. It only provides a basic overview of the Route 66 plans. Complete terms and provisions are contained within each Service Agreement. Please read Service Agreement for complete details.
Route 66 Warranty has a complete line of coverage designed to keep your vehicle on the road. Even the most reliable vehicle can develop a mechanical problem, that's why so many people depend on Route 66 Warranty. No matter where you travel in the United States, we protect you against major mechanical expenses, and there is NO DEDUCTIBLE on covered parts and labor. All of our plans come with 24 hour / 7 days a week Emergency Roadside Service.

**COVERAGE:**

**ENGINE**
Internally lubricated parts consisting of camshaft(s), crankshaft, bearings, cam chain guide and tensioner(s), connecting rods and bearings, cylinder block, main bearings, intake manifold, oil pump and gears, pistons, piston rings, wrist pins, cam chain and gears, cylinder heads, intake/exhaust valves, valve springs and retainers, push rods, rocker arms and shafts, hydraulic lifters, valve shim bucket, flywheel and cam followers, engine mounts, cam cover and rocker covers.

**AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION**
Internally lubricated parts consisting of gears, clutches, shafts, bearings, and transmission case.

**MANUAL TRANSMISSION**
Internally lubricated parts consisting of bearings, bushings, gears, shafts, shift forks, synchronizer drums, clutches, clutch springs, pressure plate, throwout bearing, linkage, cables, shifter, electronic switches, solenoids, clutch master/slave cylinders, and transmission case.

**DRIVE AXLE**
(SHAFT DRIVE ONLY) internally lubricated parts consisting of bearings, locking rings, supports, retainers, driveshaft, carrier bearing, universal joints, differential housing and final drive housing.

**BRAKES**
Internally lubricated parts of the hydraulic system including the master cylinder, disc brake calipers, wheel cylinders, and steel brake lines.

**COOLING**
Radiator, water pump, thermostat, coolant temperature sensor, electrical radiator fan and coolant recovery container.

**ELECTRICAL**
Alternator, electric horn, starter motor, starter drive assembly, starter solenoid, voltage regulator, stator, rotor, ignition coil, rectifiers, electronic ignition module, cam position sensor, crank position sensor, engine head temperature sensor, oil pressure sensor, oil temperature sensor, speedometer sensor, gauges (OEM only), handle bar switches (OEM only), neutral safety switch, front and rear stop lamp switches.

**FUEL SYSTEM**
Injectors, carburetor, metering valve, fuel pump, metal fuel lines, fuel fittings, petcock (OEM), fuel gauge sending unit.

**FLUIDS**
Fluids as a result of a covered repair.

**STEERING**
Stem, stem nut, upper and lower stem shaft bearings, bushings.

**SUSPENSION**
Internally lubricated parts in the front fork tube consisting of fork tube, swing arm shafts, front and rear hubs, bushings, and spindles.

**TOURING EQUIPMENT**
Saddluggage latches, hinges, brackets, and travel trunk latches, hinges and brackets.

**SEALS AND GASKETS**
Cylinder head gaskets. All other seals and gaskets are covered only in conjunction with covered listed components.

Labor - All agreements provide for the reasonable and customary payment of labor and parts.